
Minutes of the P.S. 204 SLT Meeting
Wednesday, December 14, 2022

@2:45 P.M. via Microsoft Teams/In-Person

Present at Meeting:
Roseanne Sainato; Laura Bonomolo; Michele Bennett; David Nielson; Brittany Bugge; Annemarie
Giuffre; Josephine Cangelosi; Rose Compoccia; Maria Cangelosi; Debra Thompson; Jaime Pei; Jennifer
Amato

I. Approval of Minutes
November minutes need to be reviewed and revisions need to be made before they are approved.

II. New SLT Minutes
*Mrs. Bennett welcomes everyone to the SLT meeting. Maria will take the minutes for this meeting.

CEP (Comprehensive Education Plan) Goals-SEL goal with SEL (Social and Emotional Learning)
implementation; slideshow developed for staff; next steps align with CEP action plan for SEL; DESSA
next steps; IEP (Individualized Education Plan) goals

Debra shared ideas for points revisions.

DESSA-SEL screener was implemented last year for students coming back from the pandemic. Schools
are assessing core instruction and all instruction for SEL. Tiered instruction for students who need extra
support is provided. There are 40 social emotional competencies (ex. handling belongings with care).
Teachers observe students and respond to these questions as never, rarely, occasionally, frequently, or very
frequently. This is aligned to Aperture 8 (ex. social awareness, optimistic thinking).

Schoolwide DESSA score results:
894 students
(6%)-Need
(72%)-Typical
(22%)-Strength
The identified need for more support went down from last year.

Grade Level Comparison Needs:
Kindergarten-13%
3rd-10%
4th-6%
Data observations of social emotional needs. Grades K-5 students are facing challenges and are
overwhelmed. Some students are new to the country. Students in need will be receiving support.



Competency Breakdowns:
Schoolwide DESSA competency goal-Directed Behavior
The ability to initiate and exercise in completing tasks of varying challenges. If a student is given a score
below 40, they will receive small group tiered instruction.

Permission slips are being sent home for students in need of social and emotional support.

Every competency is growing in strength-based areas and decreasing in needs.

How will we use this DESSA data to provide targeted SEL instruction and support? All students will get
core instruction with the SEL Sanford Harmony curriculum. Intervention will be in 12-week cycles. There
will be a weekly small group; meet up/buddy up and everyday practice.

Harmony Goals-Students agree to make these commitments. We will revisit goals in the new year and
have a refresher of harmony goals. If a goal has been established, then new goals will be implemented.

Buddy Up-grades K-2 use quick conversation cards which develop empathy.
Buddy Up steps for grades 1-5
Buddy board tracker

Meet Up-solve problems, community building conversations is being utilized 2 to 3 days a week

Daily and Monday Motivation-SEL folder with all motivation Mondays created by Ms. Buggee with
discussion questions and links for ideas/songs/quotes.
Upper grades weekly SEL meet up plan with Monday affirmations (ex. I am awesome).
Lower grades-K-2- example question: What makes you awesome?

Habits are strong through school with Mrs. Figueroa and Mrs. Zain.

New for January-virtual YouTube and books that will focus on habits of character.

EL-8 habits of character where students are reminded of character.
January-Book of the Month is respect
Student of the Month is returning with 1 student awarded for academic achievement and 1 student
awarded for character. Students will be rewarded for their habit of character for that month. Teachers will
select students at the end of the month.

CEP-met with the school implementation team to follow up on IEP goals and progress toward the CEP
goal. Aligning PLOP to goals to see if they were fully aligned. They are aligned, but prior they were not.
2 out of 12 were not aligned. The goals were 83 % in alignment. A provider and a new teacher were asked
if they needed additional support.



A webinar took place in October and teachers wanted to participate to get support. SETTS teachers and
12/1/1 teachers received additional support with Spire training (a multisensory phonics program).
Teachers get training asynchronous/synchronous. If they need more support, they will receive more.

January PD for quality IEP report-General education teachers have students with related services.

Debra states that she wrote an email of her concerns regarding CEP goals. She states the importance of
understanding the specifics of various learning disabilities. The school needs to learn more about the
challenges and deficits hindering school progress for these students. Question: How are the deficits going
to be addressed? Mrs. Bennett responds that we need to explore more support for various learning
disabilities. The symptoms are discussed, but not the root cause. In search of a recommendation for
Professional Development.

What is our current Professional Development? We have people who provide an explanation in-house.
Looking into additional outside supports. Debra has a child with a learning disability. She would like
parents and teachers to be aware of why children with learning disabilities struggle academically.

Mrs. Sainato states that at the listening tour Dr. Pretto mentioned that he is looking to bring training from
the outside.  However, there is nothing specific set at this time.

Debra’s school is a pilot program for dyslexia screening where there are goals made for children with this
learning disability.

CEP is a fluid document created in June. It is continuously reviewed and modified according to feedback
and state test goals. Goals and progress are monitored with I-Ready data and other assessment data.
Student struggles need to be remediated.

Grades K-5 goals are aligned and students are making progress with AIS/RTI. Students are receiving
interventions for ELA depending on I-Ready and Acadience results.

Grades K-2-AIS with Mrs. Cuce who is working F Status. She is working on phonics using Fundations
and Geodes with 1st grade and Echo Reading with 2nd grade. Grades 3-5-Mrs. Cosmai is working on the
deficits in I-Ready and is using Fundations as a support. Kindergarten students are working on phonemes
and getting 1 to 1 support to grow their skills and move forward with decodable text. Teachers have
expressed that students are using the strategies they have learned with Fundations and applying it when
reading. The students are working on comprehension and building fluency.

January 13th will be a Professional Learning Day. Teachers will be learning more about Geodes and
Fundations.

CEP goals are a challenge to work on virtually. They can be worked on together in the school building.
The group will have to come in person to review and make any changes to the CEP goals for ELA and
Math.



*Mrs. Sainato welcomes everyone to the SLT meeting and thanks Mrs. Bonomolo and Mrs. Bennett for
their great job with the CEP goals.

DESSA consent letters are being sent home to students who were identified as needing additional support.

Thank You to the PTA for a wonderful Festival of Lights event. It was nice to see everyone from the
community together for a joyous time.

III. Important Dates
Toy Drive-Thank You to Mrs. Zain and the Student Organization. The last day is December 15th to send
in an unwrapped toy.

PJs for PJ-donate $1 and wear cozy PJs every Friday in December. A cocoa bar will be set up for teachers
in the office.

Music for Many will be celebrating December holidays with their performance on December 16th for
grades Pre-K to 5.

December 23rd-Kindergarten Winter Performance-Only Kindergarten parents will be invited to the
performance.

Update on Civics for All-Soapbox NYC-Students will present an important topic that will make their
community better. The city event is on January 6th and the D20 event will be in June. 2 students have
been chosen-1 from Mrs. Farmer’s class and another from Mrs. Vitale’s class. A bus will be provided by
Dr. Pretto to transport the children to the events.

PTA meeting on Thursday, December 15th at 7:00 P.M. Joan Keener (Deputy Director of NYC
Playgrounds) will be updating parents on the Option 2 schoolyard project. Once plans are finished,
construction will begin in late January or early February.

Friday is Pajama Day.

Winter Recess begins on December 26th. Students return on January 3rd.

No school on January 16th in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day.

C30 Update-The Assistant Principal position is on hold until further notice.

Happy Holidays to everyone.

Date and Time of the Next Meeting:
The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, January 18, 2023 at 2:45 P.M.

The minutes were adjourned at 4:05 P.M.




